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At a conference. Philip Swallow. an academic figure in 
David Lodge's novel SI7UZlI World, giV\i'S ill paper that su~ up a 
traditional notion of criticism. He argues that the funCbon of 
criticism is "to assist in the function of literature itself .... which 
enables us "'better to enjoy life, or better to endure it'" (Lodge. 
19&5. p. 311). lbe view assUJnCS transcendental greatness in 
writers (and, as extended in this paper. in artists). They are, 
a<X'Ording to Swallow, "menand women of exceptional wisdom. 
insight,and understanding. Theirnovel.s. playsand poems were 
inexhaustible reservoirs of values, ideas, images. which. when 
properly undentood and appreciated. allowed us to li\"e more 
fully. more finely, more intensely"" (p. 317). 
" It is difficult." begins Terry Eagleton in his book Criticism 
tildmlogy. toseecritidsmasanythingbutaninnocentdiscipline. 
Its origins seem spontaneous, its existence natural; there is 
literature land artl . and so - because we wish to understand and 
appreciate it - there isalso criticism" (Eagleton. 1978, p .. l.1 ~. ln 
trec,.'ourseofhis book. hedemonstratl'S that the acts of mbcism 
are not natural outcomes of reading literature lor viewing artl. 
Criticism comes about under certain conditions and for certain 
ends.. The history of criticism is not linear but rather a trail of the 
rise and fall of various kinds of criticism that relate to belief 
systems and values of the writers and the specific historical 
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mo~,~. ~r n:ulieus, i~ which they Ih1.'d. Eagleton concludes 
that cntia sm IS not an Innocent discipline. and rte\'er hasbeen,'" 
( p. 17). 
, In this paper. I .will argue that art critidsm is necessarily 
Informed by - and Indeed inseparable from _ the context in 
..... ~h it exists. of w~ ideo~ is an important component I 
~I~ argue that stud~ng and discussing ideological bases for 
rn,1Jc:s' and ~dents' Interpretations and judgments of art is a 
mlssmg but Important dimension of the proa$S of art criticism 
in art education. 
I. Definitions and Premises 
Ideology (in a generic sense) has been aSSOCiated with 
dogmatism and the imposition of bel ids on others. Some writers 
di~ng criticism.u.ndersland ideology in thispejorati\"e sense. 
~Ioso!'tw:.-c: and mbc ,John H~ distinguishes betv.-een an IdeolO??ca~ mterpretation that IS Imposed and criticism ..... here 
the mbe finds dues in the work 01 art (Hospers, 1982). It is 
OOCC5Sary to distinguish between this sense of ideology and the 
use apphed here, C.A. Bowers. writing on ideology and educa. 
tional policy, defines the term ideology as, 
an inte"lodting set of beliefs and assumptions that make 
up the background or horizon against which the mem. 
~ of society make sense in thei r daily e.xperient'e . . . a 
SOCIally constructed and maintained belief system or 
cosmology that provides the overarc:rung ndes and 
assumptions for symbolizing reality. (Bowen. 1977, p. 
3 1) 
Ideology. then.isa constitutional facro r in making sense of 
the ..... o rld. "' thegrartunarfor organizingthought'" asarteducator 
Peter Purdue has charact~ it om. p. 21). Idl-ologies (and 
there are many - that dIffer, e\'en conflict. but oft('fl times 
O\wlap and interconnect) are neither constant 0 \11'1' time nor 
O\'eI'classes. Idoologiescan and do become factors in one group's 
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control over another, with many ",Titers today contending that 
it is the interestsof e1i tc classes that have guided choices effecting 
rht- C\)I\tcllt of education.' 
Art criticism is a signifying practice: it produces meanings, 
constructs images of the world, and strh"t'S to fix certain mean-
ings and to effect particular ideok>gicaimplC5t!nlations of the 
world (Pollock. 1987). Donald Kuspit points this out when he 
argues that without a "receiving ideology," a "critical conscious-
ness'" about "an informal structure of assumptions"" (1981, p. 93), 
art criticism functions on unquestioning beliefs rather than 
analysis and can be subsumed by Iargcr KJeological and ec0-
nomic functions. Gh-cn this interplay. it becomes dear that "''e 
must incorporate ideological factors into understanding art. A 
cri tical interpretation of an artwork that includes analysis of the 
ideological context surrounding the making and critical accep-
tance of that work, as wcll as ideological considerations of the 
viev.ret', arc integral factors in our reception of a work of arlo 
n . Art, Criticism, and Ideology 
Prof~sional art oitidsm as practiced today is often an 
exploration of ideological foundations of artv.·orks, styles, eras, 
the "'Titing of critics. o r of a culture. Such practice implicitly 
acknowledges that beliefs form the backboneof our understand-
ing - not empirical observations. It helps us to recognize the 
interrelationshipof an artworkand its inll!i Pletations to systems 
of practice and valuing inart that an!: intertwined .... ith ideologies 
of a histOrical moment. 2 In this section of the paper. I will offer 
some examples of CUJT('nt art criticism that include ideological 
rontexL 
David Carrier examines Danto's (1981 ) 5e'llen red squares 
in the overture to his lxIok ArlIDriting. "The seven panels are: 
a red panel depicting The Egypwns Drauming as they 
chase the!- Jews across the Red Sea 
a red panel expressing KirkegilJlrd's Mood. an expression 
of an inner state 
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a red panel portraying Rd SqIU1U. a Moscow landscape 
Rd SqUllre. a red panel which is a minimalist painting 
iI red panel. NiruQ.nQ. which is a Buddhist image of 
Nirvana 
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the red panel titled Rd Table Goth, a still life painting by 
a Matisse student 
a red pand which is a paint sample (Carrier, 1987, pp. 2-
3) 
The argument is that eaehof the above can be described as 
~a rod panel,~ but that tneyare identical only in part. for when 
each red panel is fully described both in internal and external 
relationships. they are different.. Thus, an artifact muSt be fully 
described. That description includ es not only the physical as-
pects of the artwork but the contextual aspects as well: intent. 
background, social and KJeolog:ical aspects of the his torical 
moments or mili~ of both the artist and the vieweT, and 
his torical and critical acoounts of the artwork.. Carrier concludes 
that criticism, also. should be undEntooci to exist in a context. 
The minimalist Red Sqt.uzn would not have been understood as 
art prior 10 the 19605; Rd Table Cloth would have been '"incom-
prehensible" to Giallo <Camer, p. 2). An object is understood as 
an artwork "only under an interpretation" (Danto, p. 175). Ask 
not. says Ca.rrier, "ls the account true?'" but "'What function does 
this teltt serve?" for t~ are no ahistorical standards by which 
to judge (p. 13). 
John Berger , author of Waysof String (t 9?3),describe$a gap 
between seeing and words. The way we see, he argues. is 
affected by what we know and believe and the physical sur-
roundings in whlch we encounter an ob;ert What is seen is a 
choice. When images are considered art, thcir meaning encom-
passes assumptions and beliefs we have about art Our knowl-
edgeand OU T personal beliefs and choices are influenced (if not 
largely determined) by the larger socia1 ideologies of o ur era. 
Bcyondexamplesof what Gklttocould not have considered art, 
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are in~titutional criteria that determine whether ~ pa~~r 
. I _....:~. or artwork is important enough for consideration In 
stye, ... U",," boo" - Ali 'cer 
major exhibitions, national journals, and ..,.. ce" . sup 
and down reputation exemplifies trn: ~tcxt of cntena for 
, d t Neei received some rccogruoon for her figure por-rrai~ri'n~ the 193Os, then fell out of favor until the 1~ Her 
kd ' ... :-~ """""''';ned fairly constant.. butcntena for ..... or unngu1U ........ ~ .. -•• ~ , I~........a 
recognition changed, During the period when s~ was .... b~·y 
ignored, the art ..... orld attended to abstract ~rt , WIth fj~rab\'e 
painting considered beneath the ideals of ~ ~ Ounng the 
1980s the influences of feminism and figuratiOn In neo-exprc;s-
sioni~m created a context in which Ned's ..... ork was again 
celebrated as important (Hills, 1983), 
Carries" analyzes and compares the critical approaches of 
Ernst Gombrich and Oement Greenberg to show u~ not only 
their different understandings of art, but that ~~ ma~ under-
stood the subject of art to be different, Gombnch s subject was 
n3tunlistic art and its content; Greenberg' s ~em art cent~ 
. th opert:ies of the medium rather than In lep,,:senlolibOn 
onoo ell"'· n (r_~ 1987 pp, 14-15), The point is that a "plot a I USIO ............ , • and tha this 
structure" is imposed when rnaki~g ~ of art t. ' 
always involves intel pietation which In, tum reflects thecntic's 
o nizatiorW grammar - his or her ideology - that ~kes se~ of the very d iverse environment in w~h ~ or ~ laves. 
The "truth" of a critic'sdaims aremeasured In their sua~veness 
and in their relevance to cutrcnt ideas about art, not In meta-
physical tmns. 
Dominated by the art theories of Greenberg and Harold 
Rosenberg. art criticism in the late 1940s. 1950s, ~nd 60s ~as 
based in the .... ,oric: itsclf, in a type of pheno~lDg1cal ~ti,on­
h ' that brought the vicwer to interact WIth what was \1slbly 
s ~t in the work.. Greenberg championed the abstract expres-
p, . ... 00 ',n ~~-'Ia, Jackson Pollock.. Under his influence, ~lOrus~ a r-' .... '" , of ... - " ficti 
art criticism became talk about the flattening out Ute \"e 
planes of depth lin a painting) until they meet as one upon Ihe 
real and material plane which is the actual su~of the can~S­
(Greenberg. 1940, pp. 307-308). James Herbert, manexplorabO~ 
of the political originsof early criticism by Greenberg. ~rgues hIS 
writing was part of a larger political program to bnng about 
social progress through re'llolutionary change. Greenberg looked 
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to the IltRnt-garde in culture to accomplish this revolution, The 
at¥lnf-gArde, as represented at the time by early abstract expres-
siOlusts, embodied .10 indi""duali5ticOOMOousnC$S from within, 
that in itself was a re'l.'o lutionaryact (Grecnbet-g. 1939). Towards 
the 1950s. when the revolution clearly had not materialized. this 
consciousness became 5e\'crro from its m 'oIutionary implica-
tions, crystallizing as a celebration of the individual. Yet 
Greenberg continued to support the same artists - now nation· 
ally and internationally accepted -and thesamc severance of 
art from life, He wrotc of a truth severed from ideological 
interests instead of a social revolution facilitated by the cultural 
avant-garde (Greenberg. 1949; Herbert, 1985, p. 17). James 
HCfbert's study of Greenberg. a cluono&ogical tracing of the 
critic's argument from the early 1940s until the 19:50s. takes us 
from a politically revolutionary ideology to one that reproduces 
the ideology of the ruling elite, Art sty'e and favored artists 
remained constant, with the ideological context bei:\\'eefl the 
1930s and the late 4051 early 50s changing significantly. The 
19305 waS an eTa during which radical social change was enter-
tained, one where proposals for social re\'Olution wert' received 
positively. By the late l!Ulls and earty 19505, of COur!iC, Joseph 
McCarthy's inquisition of suspected communists and othel- s0-
cial m .. olutionaries had darkened theclimateoffreespeechand 
permanently extinguished the careers of numerous artists, film-
makers,andwriters. 'ThenatureofGreenbelg'sargumentforthe 
superiority of abstract expressionist art changed during this 
period in response tochanges in the ideological climates during 
whlch he wrote. Carrier concludes that Greenberg's theories 
were "an argument about taste" (p. 31): Greenberg'sown taste, 
that is. 'This is interesting and relevant to the argument 1 am 
building here fo r the ideological component of criticism. for had 
Greenberg not molded hisarguments to the ideological context 
of the times. the theories would not have taken OOId. 
In an article in whkh contemporary criticism is explained 
through categories, Patrick Frank (1985l pairscritics lucy Lippard 
and Hilton Kramer as "political'" critics because of the O\'t'rt 
engagement with ideology that each writel't'V1dcncc:s.. Noong 
that -to put Hilton Kramer and lucy Lippard together in a 
Political School may seem like sheerfoDy," heexplainsthat both 
consistently stand up for cu.llural values. "'iffromopposite sides 
o f the spectrum'" (pp. 26-27). Kramer (1982) has harshly ain-
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d zed lippard for her political involvement in art. In his first 
editorial to 1M N tw Critmon , the purnal he founded after 
resigning as art modor Tht Ntw York nmt::S, he prt"!iClI~ re,l$ons 
for starting a new pumal that include a need to respond to the 
*'d isgusting and deleterious doctrines with which the most 
popular of our Reviewsdisgraces its pages'" (p . 1) ] Dcoying the 
introduction of politics and Marxism into the interpretation of 
art (which he terms "political fantasies"), he listscritics who have 
undertaken a politically based deconstruction of modernism. 
One of the saddest of many such cases is that o f the critic 
Lucy lippard. Here is a writer who began her career in 
the Fifties as a serious student of modem art, and went 
on to produce important monographs on the work of 
Eva Hesse and Ad Reinhardt and valuable anthologies 
of the writings of the Dadaists and the Surrealists.. There 
wase\'ery reason to suppose that a writer of this quality 
would one day become one of ou.r leading historians of 
the modern movement. In the Se\-enties Miss Uppard 
fell victim to the radical whirlwind ... The descent into 
straight-out political propaganda is not usually so crude. 
(Kramer, 1982, pp. 3-4) 
Frank, in putting Kramer with Lippard in the same camp, 
argues that KraDll'l"s "search for an ideological rudder after the 
collapseof the sixties parallels that of neo-conset"VaD\'es in other 
fiek1s ... IHis) establishmentof1M Ner.D CrilDiml amounts lOan 
cl"fort toset upand defend such values'" (p.m. In acomrnentary 
published in 1990, critical theorist (and photographer) Allan 
Sekula calls Kramera "bare-knuclded polemicist" (p. 41 ). Wherea5 
Kramer decries *cornmerdally compromised, or politically 
motivated .. art criticism {p o H, Sekula points to the funding ofTk 
Ntw C rilnion by conservative foundations in addition to adver-
tising income from commercial galleries. The *aitical disinter-
estedness'" Kramer caUs for on the first page of his editorial is a 
political stann> in which the values and world views of ne0-
conservative groups are assumed Mncutra1" or '"objective'" 
ground. Readers familiar with Lippard's writing of the past 
fifteen years rerognize her writing asadvocatingcertain political 
and ideological platforms; they also recall her-candidness about 
her advocacy (lJppard, 1985). 
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III. Art Criticism in Art Ed ucation 
I offer- these analyses as evidence that the practice of art 
critidsm. is a "si~fyingpractice," as Pollock (l987) calls it, e\-eJl 
though ideoklgies may be hldden in *a cocoon of accepted 
values" (lippard, 1985, pp. 243). Most of the s tructures for 
critical ta lk aOOuI art developed by an educators for the class-
room are based on describing what is physically present in the 
artwOrk:fonnaUy,composirionally,ancfrepresentarionaUy.Other 
~are~~naphenomenologicalpremiseoftheviewer's 
e~~enre ~th \1sual aspects of the artwork. From these de-
scn~\'e or Impressionistic im-eJltories,. students are to fo nnu-
late Interprctallonsand judgmentsof arho.·orics. Consideration is 
not gh't'n to idooiogicaJ context. " Art educators,· criticizes Purdue 
(19m: "do n:ct seem to have utilized ideology as an analytical 
tool WIth which to examine taken.for-granted assumptions'" ( 
31' P 
1lle examination of ideological underpinnings could be 
adapted to se\-eral of the existing criticism methodologies.. 
Fe~ma~ (l9!3) allo ws for the introduction of contextual iruor-
ma~n In his sequenct!d steps for the art critical process.. In 
pra.ctice: few tcachersexpand beyond describing. formallv ana-
Iyzmg. mterprt'ting. and judging characteristics inunediately 
~bser\'ab.le in an artwork. In doing so, they ieave out a wcalthof 
mfonnatlOn surrounding it - including ideological context_ 
that makes art meaningfuJ to students as a culturally charged 
a~a. of study.' While we might not fault Feldman for this 
ITURJmal useofhis method, as Hamblen (l986)observes a more 
explidt development of the context of u nderstandini is sug-
S<'StOO. 
Feinstein (1989) bases he!' "'Art Response Guide" on 
Fe-Id~n's stages. but specifically allows fo r inclusion of "what 
y?u. lI\lg~t know about the work'" in the descriptive- stage. She dl~".g'\l.Ishcs the interpreth-e stage as metaphoric, asking in 
addillon to what is depicted, "what else can the painting's 
compo~tsand thc-painting takenasa whole represent? What 
ru:e ca~ I,t ~ f~r, what else can it mean?'"{p. 44). AlthoUgh Fe"lnst~n 5 u td~tlOnof "c1~~.ng" ~sa strategy for responding 
to her" mterprctive s tage, mtuitive Impressions of expressive 
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hasized Yetthemethodcouldbe 
qualitiesintheartworkareemp " What .... -e "might 
d 'l ~pted to be more encornpa5Slng. lhered tN ~ I Y bout the work'" could include information sa , t 
is no~ :eadily visible in the work - including ideol.OSl~al U~d:; 
pinnings. \-Vhat we might interpret ~ugh ~ques~m 
interpretl\-e stage could focus upon ideological mea ss-
p han<: the ones most readily adaptable to ideological 
er y - , " methodologies de\-eloped by Tom 
contexts are the art cnb~ Barrett (1990), AJ'lder.;on's struc-Ande~n (1?SS~ bytu' ti ~nd affecth-e responses to works of tureumtcsVleW""~ tn I \' I nentS.Con-
art with intellectual and analytic contextua compo .. 
. ' ned because. in the author's words, ~em 
tcxt IS ~ I . I that all leaming takes place tn a 
hermeneUtiCS suggest SIC ' nd that knowl. :~i~~:~~:e~~i~'!:!~~mone'sOllture 
.:ugels .. ( .35) Ander.;on does not men-
and adapted for personal use p. ' round in in 
tion ideological considerations. ~~t h; ~r inclu!,n.5 
henneneUtics lea\-e5 o~ ... L~ rr~m usc bid out in his 
Bam!'tt'smethodofartcn....... ....... f M . 
C ' , ., Phot....-...Joc is based on the wo ... 0 oms book ntiaZZng ,. ':'li'~Y'- • d 'ption, interpre--
W,:,tz in literary cntiasm. lts fOU~eps~:o~ questions of "is tahOn. evaluatlon. andtheo~, ryd OO(P" Theory is an 
it art?"" and "'how should It be un .erst ' , , . nd art 
t ' understand-tng art cnbOsm a 
important ~~ponenAl~u"" not well defined by the author, 
through cntiasm. &" .....-1 f 'ncorpora-
questions of ideology could easily be dev:r-n:~ might be 
tion into this component of Barrett's met , a 
sympathetic to them. 
. . ' structures for art criticism in the 
In adaptmg extStlng on discerning ideological consider-
classroom. l~ve f=larlcritic:sand historians, art world. 
ationsofma B·pro hat bout the assumptions that underlie 
and culture. ut w a rudimentary these may be? 
,tudenChats' beliefs.aboud_ ... ~v':~ of art critiosm described in 
LAura pman s .:u , begins with the 
her 1978 book ApprcJtZCks to Art in. fduQlhon •• 
. " ho must then defend htSor her reasons. ~~~=~tshedescribesisbuiltprimarilyupon 
ta thcred fro m visual clements of the artv.'Or~  
:uldgabe expanded to include exploration of the tdeological 
beliefs of the student viewer. 
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'The point is that although ideologkal factors ha .. -e not been 
explicitly included in methods of art criticism for thedassroom. 
rnech;:lnisms exist for their incius:ion. Adaptations to exi,"ting 
methodologies are made by formulating questions that lead 
inquiry into ideological underpinnings.. Such questions might 
begin with: What kind of art is thecritic discussing? What criteria 
seem to govern the critic's beliefs about the nature of art? What 
beliefs about art govern(ed) art during theera when this critical 
account was written? What function does this text sen.-e?t For 
what dassor group of readers might it have been written? 
IV. Recommendations 
Teaching about the ideological underpinnings of an can 
also begin with comparison of several aities writing about the 
same artworic:. artist,. sty~. or periOO. Varying interpretations 
may be traced to distinct theories of art and/ or to different 
philOSOphical beliefs about living. These can be expLored in 
relationship to other writing the aitic has produced, the eras 
when the writings were produced. the pumals in which tJoey 
appeared (this Iells us something about the audiences for whom 
the writing was intended), and so on. In studying interpretations 
of v.'Omen artists, I ha\-e found that varying interpretations 
reflect branchesof the feminist mo\-emenl. Arlene Raven (1981 / 
1987) writing about the art of May StC\'t'ftS, for instance, argues 
that Ste\'E1lS "re-members"" female bonds across -the common 
void'" of knowledge about women's lives (p, 15), The void has 
been produced through the silencing of women in public and 
permanently recorded senses that allow v.'Omen's experiences 
and lives to become l'\.'CUunted as history, RaVel argues that 
Ste\'E'n5 bridges the void by naming the livesand expenencesof 
Rosa Luxemburg. a German revolutionary leader whose the0-
retical writings.onsocialism areweU respected.and AliceStevens. 
May Stevens' mother and a housewife who became mute and 
institutionalized when the artist was a teenager-. In naming the 
life of her mother, a symbol of "ordinary" women who are 
written out of history. Stevens ma1u,>s her exceptional - "ex-
traordinary." Many ofthecollaged excerpts from the writings of 
luxemburg are from her private diaries, I'e\-ealing her desires 
for the "ordinary"' aspects of life such as lo .. 'e and parenthood. 
The words that ;oin Alice Stevens and Rosa luxemburg.argues 
Raven, are a dialogue "inspired by, drawn from the supra-
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historic:a1 community of women writers ~arched from the 
common \'oid" (p,l3)' R.e-membering bonds between all women 
dnd a supra-historical community of ,",'Omen are pan of what i5 
known as ~cultural femjnism." The K1eological beliefs about 
women that fuel culturall'erninism are founded upon the belief 
that a set of universally shared femalequalitiesand experiences 
exi"'-
Another set of beliefs about women underlies Patricia 
Mathews' (1987) analysi.sol MaySte\'eRS' an. Thiscritic finds in 
Stevens' work iI new narrative structure formed bv a diaJecticof 
opposites, Dialecti<s are formed betWet'fl the ima'ges and writ-
ings of the t\'o'O women, between the personal/private and 
public/ political aspects of the lh'e5 of each. and bctwren the 
original contexts of the photographs and quotations and the 
present context of them. The dYlectics form discontinuous nar-
rath't'5, ~ Mathews. with 5e'.~1 stories emerging from 
their juxtapositions. Mathewsexpla1ns thai they fonn a horizon-
tal ne1:workof mNnings in whkhclass.gender, nationality, and 
age become factors, Thesediscootinuous nuTiltivescan be un-
derstood in the postmodem sense that there are no universals, 
that meaning is sociany and culturally constructed/ and that 
differences between women are crucial! These differing beliefs 
about \'o'Omen inform the contrasting approaches 10 politic::a1 
change held by cultural versus postmodem femjnists-' Whereas 
cu1tural feminism is founded on the belief that sodal change win 
come through a strong community of women formed by female 
bonding aod thecclebration 01 women's strengths, postmodem 
feminists eschew unhersalities for a foundation of difference, 
Their approach to politkal change is through an understanding 
and subversion of the socializing mechanisms that construct 
gender. Different systems of beliefs - that is to say, different 
ideologies - about the bases of gender and society inform these 
rn-o feminist positions. 
Knowing about these ideologies aliows us to makesenseof 
variances in interpretations. Art is seen m relatiomhip to belief 
systems that help peoplemake senseout oIlifeand outd art. By 
including the examination of K1eoklgkal factors in studying art, 
criticism becomes a social practice through which particular 
\'iev.'Sof the \\-orld aredefined and a tool in intervening into the 
dominant idcoiogkal representations of the world. 
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:reaching about the ideological und . . 
sometimes begin in a COm ' .• erpI!M1ngs 01 art can 
Over time. Douglas Crimp ~~n of ;:"bngs by.thesamecritic 
undertakes a 1982 analysis: }'5e'5 own earil("f writing. He 
When. [appropriation artist Sherrie) Levi ' 
make reference to Edward W ne WJshed to 
graphic \';lriant of the neoclas=~ a~ ~~ ~to­
sjmply rephotographing \ ' n . e, , ... : did so by 
son Neil •. , Levine'sa Ves~~ s ptcturesof his young 
strategyofa........... . .~pnation refJectson the 
rr-·~pnation Itself - the ap .. 
Weston of classkal scul raJ propnation by 
Mapplethorpe of \Vestop~ style; the appropriation by 
the institutions of high a~sos:e-da thewappropriation by 
o\fappletho . esten and 
finaIJ rpe, Indeed of photography in genem. and 
1982,~.~ography asa 1001 of appropriation. (Cnmp, 
In thiswribng.Crimpa 
than through meaning. In a~~ through style, rather 
meaning the sub ' t • , 990 .wnting.. he reflects on the 
urtenrumbered by a~~ . .. ell, might have 10 audiences 
lighting of the young Na:~ :=;;~bod·ng. fr.uning and 
SCUlpture - lis read through) the . Y as a classical ~ticism" (p. 47). Consid . Iong-establ~ codes of ~mo-eroticisminan, Crimpdet ~ rece:n-t ~tionagainst 
tng of appropriation and of these :neshiseartier u~erstand_ 
anWOt"lddiscourse ~'---"...u . gesasgroUndedmaselect 
t.. _ ,~ ""1 to wider meanin . 
• ,.. determines, is sym lorna · . . gs. HIS myopia, 
consideration of the!eol !k0~ a bl~ m theartwOrid to 
rate art from life. This L _ogkaIroncJudtm~bons of bying to !'<'pol-
. , fie es IS no long ~_ 
meilrUngfuI-if it e\"er was. er ·~-ant nor 
. .Stanley Fish and othen~ . 
osm In literature ha'"e atgued tha ~ of reader-onented criti-
activity, that every inl ti t Interpretation is a wmJ unusual, canbeanaJyzed~ on, no matter how personal or a~ticof a group,or what Fi~~ and !deo~lIy as char-
ruty'" <SuIeiD\i1l 1990 an mlei ptem-ecommu_ lhei r interpreti~co~~ I~ If ":'e ~ve criticism acts from 
cal meanings, \\.""e ask 0:; sru';bippmgthemoltheiridoologi_ 
ents to COnfront an in a near 
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vacuum.. Art is less meaningful. less related to the "real life" 
i~e5 that mooWlote learning (Bolin. Amburgy. Garber, and 
Pazienza, 1991). In the classroom, this should be addressed on 
thn:>e levels:: through a study of critic:s· ideological underpin-
nings. students' beliefs about art,ani teachers' beiiefs.askingof 
each group how their beliefs interface with the broadef' ideologi-
cal contexts of school, society. and art institutions. 
Schools ha,-e been found crucial sites of economic, politi-
cal. and ideological reproduction. A non-refk·cjh-e approach to 
art criticism thai relies on visual description of the artwork or 
expressive response to the visual elernentsensures that popular 
and dominant ideologies about what is art. what is good or 
important. and y,,'hat is meaningful will prevail unquestioned 
Theseideologiesindudeeconomkinterests,asGablik(l985)has 
ngucd; mora1 inter'ests,.as we ha ve seen with,esse Helms' recent 
Gl.mpaign (that might also have been fueled by a desire to reduce 
go,-emment spending); and the class intt:rests of an economi-
cally powerful elite. The ideological oomponmt to art criticism 
in the cla.ssn:lom offers an enhanced u~ndins of ut that 
both informs students of the ideologjesof the derisio ...... making 
classesof people, and allows them toexplore art in theoontext of 
meaningful- "real life" - issues. 
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Endnotes 
' See particularly Aronowiuand Giroux (1985). 
' "'Historical momenr is a term that combines the 
factual! event specificities of a lime I era with Kieologica.1 
factors influenced by economic and educationaJ class, nation-
ality, ethnicity, and sometimes race and gender. 
J KrameT quotes Sir Waite!" Scott. October 10, on the 
eve of establishing Tnt: QuRrleriy~, founded in response 
to the Edinburgh RminD. 
'Oneol my colleagues recently argued this point with 
me, reminding me that many viewers approach art feeling 
inadequate to interad wilh artworks because of insufficient 
information. Teaching a method of interaction, such as tho5e 
proposed by an educators. provides a route of access. Whi~ I 
agree, I respond that this is only part of what should be taught 
as art criticism in the schools. I am arguing for the - other 
half:" an art criticism that incorponte:srontextsof history, art,. 
ideology, and vie\o.'er. 
J ~n consciously displaces the contextual state, 
"presumlingJ that external information should not precede 
personal experience with an art object so the \\'t'ight of e:q:.ert 
opinion will not smother the vital spa.rk of personal encoun-
ter'" (p. 29). This concern loses its importance when emphasis 
shifts to sodo-historical and ideological considerations of 
understanding art. 
'Carrier's (1987) question. p. 13 . 
• For a succinct. if biased, explanation of the cultural 
and postmodern positions in feminism,. see Bright. 1989. 
Bright uses the Icrm post-structural rather than postmodern. 
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'A . ' Jar 
criticism ~tt':, a comparison can be made based on art 
(991 ), bout the woric of Frida KahJo. 5l"eGuber 
. ~osomeextent..thedifferences 
ideas about the. nature of women and Ma~ Ra\~'S 1981 
= ~~~~fppf=~smnoin ~earlr 1980s~: ~~"7n 
bet W .. ,eslom~"'d·u 
ween \\'omen into a network f . . . :-b' .. u:.- Illerences 
women. 0 smularities shared by 
